1. Roof assembly:
   - concrete tiles
   - adjustable tiles pedestals
   - waterproof membrane
   - rigid insulation
   - waterproof membrane
   - thin steel slab
   - rib beam slab

2. Fixed slop window (inclined/outlined)

3. Main steel box structure 200*800mm

4. Secondary structure component d=180mm

5. Floor construction:
   - screed floor heating slab 50mm
   - adjustable pedestals 104mm
   - metal slab 6mm
   - main steel rib beam slab 390mm

6. Mechanical and electrical services pipes

7. Ceiling construction:
   - L shape steel supporting slab 65mm
   - flat aluminium sheet metal

8. Floor construction:
   - screed floor heating slab 65mm
   - rigid insulation 20mm
   - steel rib beam slab filled with concrete 150mm
   - concrete floor slab 750mm

9. Joint-fix columns base